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OPPOSITE THE METROPOLITAN CHUR 
»r»i, /» “«Stitt(iik'u*. «>rat.

P

1ET0Ï WMMS, i. Hin wood and bottle.

Cathartic Pills 2 Cues Lobsters for 86 cents.
8 Cans Salmon for 60 eente.

3 pounds Can. Mackerel for 860,
Toronto,

Combine the choicest cathart'e principV•* 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They arc the vesuir 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused l»v 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
lxnvels, which require prompt and elfoe- 
tual treatment. Ayek’s Pili.s are spe
cially applicable to this class of diseases. 
They act directly on the digestive and 
assimilative processes, and restore regu
lar healthy action. Their extensive nn 
bv physicians in their practice, and by 
all civilized nations, is one of the mam 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable sulistauees, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can bn 
administered to children with perfect

Haddie, Fresh Herring and Freeh Cod 
Fish 16 cents per can.

PROPRIETOR

MT LSAB Bib,—In September Urtloontreo*
l-bsr

Potted Beef, Ham and Chickens, Sardines, 
Mixed Pickles.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.

Raspberry Syrup, Lemon Syrup, Pure Apple 
Strap.

s

JK§«333Jon I waa in doubt whether any 
woffld avail la mÿ ease.

Cltï âgsnt 1er Silver Creek Brewery 1
UnderRemember I Sell Cheap for Cash.

GEORGE WILKINSON. Ton am at perfect liberty to use thaw etata- 
mente aa yon pleaw.

OROOŒR.
t Ladles’ Oollem, i

P B.—The above letter was written ofSr’proI 
Austin had used the remedies but one month.

J, KENNEDY & 00,,
personally for a consultation and examination, 
but if impossible to eall personally at the 
Institute, write for “List of Questions." —* 
" Medical Treatise."

Adffirsw, ________
ONTARIO PULMONARY INBTTTUTH,

186 Ottorch Street, Toronto Ontario

1 <r
U Principal Alma

safety.
an effectual euro for 

Constipation or Costiveness, Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach am1. Breath, Dizzi
ness, Headache, Leas of Memory, 
Numbness, Biliousness, Jaundice, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Drops» Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, Colic, Gripes, Diarrhom, 
Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of 
the Liver, and all other diseases result
ing from a disordered stars of the diges
tive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
^ While

Pii.ls are

. tJEWELERS.
Just Received a Large and Beau

tiful Stock of

WATCHES ALLAH LINE.gentle in their action, these 
art; the most thorough and searcli- 
thartic that can he employed, anil 

never give pain unless the bowels arc in
flamed. and then their influence, is heal
ing. They stimulate the appetite and 
digestive organs; they operate to purify 
and enrich the blood, and impart re
newed health and vigor to the whole

Ranging in Price
FROM 94.00 VF.

The Chesoeet Watches in" 
the Citv. Call and 

See Them.

ROYAL MM. STEAMSHIPS
I

QUEBEC TO LTFERPOOL, LONDONDERRY 
.AND GLASGOW.system.

VREPAREO BY DR. 1. C. AYER & CO.,

AGE-825. ( ,<£

practical and Analytical Chemist»,
Lowell, Mass.

rj) BV ALL imUOClSTS EYERYWIlEItB.
SILVER SPOONS.

For Tickets and every information, apply »—ThousandsROBBED!!
and health restored by

NEW STOCK

MA de to order
Quality Guaranteed.

—ALSO—

West Stock Sectional 
Plated Tea Spoons.

ASK TO SEE THEM.

O. OXNABU. Agent, * 
Mattel Square. Guelph jdw

vie-
livee

ANCHOR LINE;prolonged, happine 
the use of the great

GERMAN INVIGORATOR,
which positively and permanently cures Im-

'w^lnXTSll SsSLT.
sequence of Self Abuse, as lose of 

eue1 RV lose of memory, universal lassitude, 
nain in the back, dimness of vision, premature 
old age, and many other diseases that lead to 
insanity or consumption and a premature

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS
Ball weekly to and from

l

ooked at low rates.
Iallons unexcelled. 
on Main Deck.

Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden,

Denmark, Ac. *>
Fu. book of “Tours in Hoot! au d," Rate*. Plana . 

M., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, NEW 
YORK, or E. L GALES. TevelVs Block, UMO ( 
Wyndbam Street GUELPH.___________  dw .

All

^Hen'd for circular» tjMtimor j ^ at

per box, or fix boxes for 86, by all druggist, 
will be sent fn e by mall, securely sealed, 
receipt ot price, by addressing

niai

B. SAVAGE.

CON FECTIONERY THE PEOPLES LINE
Quick Traefsll Route : ,

Canada Southern and Credit

F. J. CHENEY, Druggist,
AS7 geuiniil SI., TOA.BDO, OHIO

Bole Agent at Guelph A. B. PETRIE. -AND—
LXJNOH ROOMS.

ST. OEOAGE’S SQUARE, CORNER 
OF SUERB€ STREET, AND AT 

THR’ OLD STAND, MARKET 
SQUARE.

ild&wly

lack's Haenetic Medicine

Pure and Fresh Oonfectionery of 
my own Manufacture, Con

stantly on hand.
Freeh Buns and Oakes, Every 

Forenoon.
Hot Tea and Coffee from 10 a.m.

utm 3 to 4 hoar, time to netioU,^  ̂Thornes.

9 to“d EECSFii SBr5""4
boon to Srnu City, Cnlambni, Cla- ' 

U, 8L Louis, Toledo, and all pointu 
Sopth and South West.

Past trains, smooth track, sore connections.
For tickets, and every Information, apply to .
«ALBS St BROWN, ,

General Ticket Agents, Tovell’s 
Block, Guelph.

representing:
“ Anchor Line » to «tlaegow.
“Cnnnrd ” and National White 

Linen to Liverpool.
« North German Lloyd » to Rreacs.

19 to 20
„'rwumm
Loro of Brain Power, Prostration, Night Sweats. 
Wealtnessand General Loss of Power. It repaire 
Nervous Waste , Rejuvenates the Jaded Intellect, 
Strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Restores 
Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Exhausted 
Organs. The experience of thousands proves it
BnTbeVMediSue ^pleasant to the taste, en in 
no ease and under no circumstances pan It do 
harm. Each box contains sufficient for twe 
week's medication, and is the cheapest and 6eet. 

tor Full particulars in our pamphlet, which
- ■ «U ,h,
Druggists at SO ots. per box, or Hi boxes for 
93, or will be mailed free of postage, on receipt 
of the money, by addressing 
MACK’S MAGNETIC MEDICINE Co 

Windsor, Ont., Canada.
Bold In Guelph by W. O. SMITH * Co., and 

by all Dbuooibtb everywhere. n7dolJ

J. ST0VF.L.
ma 8dtf

J. T. VINCENT,
LATE OF

Not man A Fraaer. Toronto
(Bucoeesor to Bombach A Cowan,

PHOTOGRAPHE», 
Over fMBlth’M Drug Store

RAYMOND

Sewlngiachines.
: hi.If1.G fT fll

5 Y/The LION Life Faall* Sewing Machine »Entrance on Macdonnell street

,!.iwFirst-class work guaranteed at reasonable 
prices. JanBdwof London,Insurance Ikinijmu^ Famllv Hand Look Stitch

( ■ . . doable IbraedJ

Famllv No. 1 Foot Power
doabto UntilE14®Subscribed Capital

Br?ti8hPGovervment Deposit 
Canadian “ “

♦

30,00#
Famllv No. S,

for heavy work,BEAD OFFICE FOB CANADA:

42 St. John Street, Montreal. l
Famished with plain, whole or hall or oablne 

aa required

KBS'S SPECTACLES REDUCED 
TO $L50 FEB PAIB.

Canadian Directors :
HON. JOHN HAMILTON, President Merchants 

Rank.
JOHN HOPE, Esq., of John Hope A Co. 
ROBERT HIMB, Esq., of R 8ime & Co.
ALEX. MURRAY, Esq., Director of the Bank 

of Montreal.

Beneral Manager, F. Slanellffi.
HONORARY BOARD, TORONTO.

His Honor John Beverly Robinson, Lieut.-Gov- 
of Ontario.

Hon. Wm. Cayley, Director British Amtrica 
Insurance Co.

John Fidkln, Esq., Director Imperial Bank,
P. Hughes, Es) , of hughes Bros, 
w. B. Bc.itb, Eoq., Manager Scottish, Ontario 

and Manitoba Land Co.
General Agent», Jnme» B. A A. W 

Smith.

CHARLES RAYMOND
Gnelnh < ntar odw

THE BEST

CURTAIN STRETCHERIt. SAVAGE, 
Sole Agent for Ctuelpb. 8IÜEPI.K, (11KAP, DDUnl

NO HOOSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT ONE.

WATERS BRO’S.
PICTUBBB IN OBEIT VARIETYSUMMER GOODS.

"«issa.
Jersey Suits for Little 

Bovs’ Wear.
Cerda.

Nells,
Birthday Cards, Ac.General Agenl 1er Guelph,

4THE PICTURE GALLERY. 
Quebec min.JAMES INNES, BOSIBItY.

A Handsome Assortment 
of all Slees~fi»r Ladles 

and Children.

aplidtfMERCUKV Office. dw

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART.IMPORTANT SALE
of over 400 tons of

Also new styles in .Laces, and in
fant's Lace Gaps and Hoods.

—AT—

»MARBLE AND GRANITE it

Aft SHALL, j
-, ' - '

Of the finest grades and warranted. Some for 
sale at prices

20 PER CENT. LOWER MRS. WRIGHT’S
Agent for Bntterlok’a Patterns. Hand will guarantee 20 

ns we are doing the 
in Ontario, and will on no 
ir business, the public may 

rely on getting satisfaction. Consult your In
terests and see us before buying anything in 
the line.
No Second Hand Trash Offered 

for Sale.

ban any firm in the city, i 
per cent, bettor work, and 
largest retail trade 
consideration sell our

HAS INCIOSB AH ARTIST

JAMES WELLS, Frans eneelshe Leading Gellerlne In the 
re, and will new shew hie Cen-

-------

'Please call and • ee Samples.

Master Taller mi let Provtslenal Brigade 
ef Artillery.

Remember the place, opposite Chalmers 
Church, Quebec street.

M oQ 0II ,LA W * 71AMILTON, 
Proprietors Wellington Marble Works

TTAVING RECEIVED PART OP
Ll my soring stock of Tweeds, suitable for 
this season of the year, of all the latest désigna 
in patterns and shades, parties wanting A goôd 
fashionable suit of cloth .ta, cheap for tea, will 
do well to call and examine these goods, is I 
can afford to sell cheap for cash.

Mygoodsare not marked up for two prices or
°/Si kinds of cutting done, clothes made for 
parties finding their own materiaL 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

dw
dw-U.

rVMilReB MSB.is@n oAfiamms
m H I 8 BEAUTIFUL SUMMER
i resort

la now Ojfren for the Season.
be steamer has beeh overhauled and re

painted.
e^oourtcousandobUginv Engineer has beta

of all kinds made to order at

Crowe’s Iren Works.
Iron Fences, Tie Poets, Ploughs, 

Stoves, So., Ac.
JOHHOBOWS. Pnwfstor

TI.LIAM HART.
The l'llsna 1, belli eleuel np,

WnK^oa. lor lb. oomlort,^ i

., -1 l■ .,.1 rcX •« U ■ - si

OF MARRIAGE LI0BN-
0°T2itt'^5rS,,5KJSf

it Inc Man,nation

ISSUER
1 BBS and
ÏKTnîi<i.t-ay:iafc=

BLEg PRINTING
IB’**» ear, ae«

to‘8S5S5r

m

L WAY 
LONG BRANCH. OWTABIO OoLLoan, l 

» W.18M .;

tarlo),—2&86 inches.
Average temperature for June 81.85. 
Observations taken at 7 e. m.

Number Billed a*d 
Hurl.

ty

I Height-28.774, 
t Change—falling.
• Temperature—66.

Long Branch, N.Y., June 29.—-While 
the express train leaving Long Branch 
at 8 this morning woe crossing the bndge 
over a branch of the Shrewsbury River, 

Little Silver Station, the rails 
spread, and four _ 
smoking car, and parlour oar left the 
rails, and rai over the ties of the bridge, 
tearing them to pieces. The cars kept 
on the bridge until the train was half 
way across, when the four passenger 

d the smoking cor went over 
into the river with a terrible crash, and 
landed on their bides in four feet of 
water. The cars were full of passengers. 
The scene that followed beggars descrip
tion. John T. Raymond, the actor, has 
his oollar bone broken, and is otherwise 
severely injured. The accident is attri
buted to the fact that the track was 
changed for the Monmouth races, and 
the frog at the switch had not been pro
perly spiked. A passenger states that 
the train was going forty miles an hour. 
The passengers who were not stupified 
pulled themselves through the car win
dows and reached the bridge 
planks extended by a large numbe 
labourers. Bx-President Grant was 
precipitated into tho water breast high, 
and was drawn up through the window 
still smoking.

Thermometer I Change—tailing.

—assasfft-s

Min. Temp daring
Uox. Temp daring preceding 24 hourr, 74.6
Rainfall 00,
bun risee 4.22 a. m., sots 7.45 p. m.
Moon eete 8.47 a.m.

The Probabilities.
Fresh to strong east, veering to west and 

south-west winds ; cloudy to rainy weather 
to-morrow ; probably moderate to fresh 
south-east to westerly winds, warm 
weather with local showers.

24 Hoars, 63.

OïmimterasL
The Markets.

Mkbcurt Umcx.
Guelph, June SO, 1882. 

per 100 lbs. retail.. 88 25 to A 40 
Wheat,per bush....

by
White
Red Wheat, per bush....
Spring (Glasgow) ........
Barley.............................. .
Oats, per bush ..
Rye......................
Peas.................................... 0 76 to 0 85
Hay, per ton.....................10 00 to i2 00
Straw............................. 8 00 to 4 00
Wood, per oord....... 8 60 to 4 60
Eggs, fresh, per doz... 0 16 to 0 16
Butter, dairy packed... 0 16 to 0 16
Batter, rolls.............. 0 14 to 0 15
Potatoes,per bag............  1 36 to 1 40
Apples, per bag............ 1 25 to 1 60
Lamb Skins............. 1 00 to 1 26

.... 0 79 to 0 80

.... 5 00 to 6 00

.... 0 21 to 0 82

.... 7 60 to 8 00

r of 1 24 to l 26
1 24 to 1 25
1 28 to 1 28
0 60 to 0 66

.. 0 47 to 0 48

.. 0 70 to 0 76
A Dealer’s Opinion.

The dealers in any class of goods have 
the best opportunity of hearing its value. 
Purchasers usually are not backward in 
expressing their disapprobation of any
thing that proves unworthy the recom
mendation it has received. Thus the 
opinion of Mr. Benjamin Richards, of 
Oordigan, N.B., is worthy of consideration 
when he says “ I have tried and sold 
aU kinds of liniments, but have never 
found any as good aa Dr. Dow’s Sturgeon 
Oil Liniment for what it is recommend
ed. I believe it is the best liniment in the 
world for mem and beast.” This last ex
pression has reference to its great value 
in coring such troubles as windgalle, 
founder, ringbone, scurvy, scratches, etc., 
in horses,as well as rheumatism, lumbago, 
scrofula and the like in men.

Pelts............
Hides ....
Wool.....................
Dressed Hogs ....

Toronto Markets.
Toronto, Jane 29,1882.

Fall Wheat, per bush........  81 21 to 1 23
Spring Wheat..................... 1 30 to 1 33
Barley.................................. 0 62 to 0 65

.......... 0 48 to 0 49

.......... 0 80 to 0 86
.......... 0 19 to 0 22
.......... 0 16 to 0 18
.......... 0 17 to 0 18
......... 1 35 to 1 60
.......... 0 18 to 0 20

Oats............
Peas ............... .
Butter lbs. rolls. 
Batter tab dairy., 
Eggs, per dozen.. 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Wool per lb........

The Grip-Saok.—Thia unique and 
mirth diffusing volume, which will be 
published very shortly, is designed 
antidote against mosquitoes and sun
burns, and is recommended by the taculty 
as a sure preventative of distemper inci
dent to the dog days. No picnic party 
will be complete without their Grip Sock, 
and nobody will think of taking a jour
ney by boat or rail without one.lt will be 
packed from lid to lid with literary and 
artistic good things, amongst which may 
be mentioned a frontispiece (in colors) 
of “ John A. and his friends,” after 
Fred’s celebrated picture, “ Shak 
and his friends.” Articles : 
Munchausen, Jr., in Manitoba (profuse
ly illustrated), Prof. Saniker’s Humor
istic Academy, by Jimuel Briggs ; The 
Sweet Girl Graduate, a drama ; The 
Career of a Canadian M. P.; Patient 
Penelope ; Aphorisms illustrated ; A 
Tragedy of Love and Tobacco, etc. The 
book will bo uniform in size with Grip's 
Almanac and a copy will be cheerfully 
handed out by any book seller—in ex
change for a quarter. Look out for it !

Hamilton Markets.
Hamilton, June 29,1882 

White Wheat per bash.... 81 20 to 
Spring Wheat..»
Red Whea

. 0
1 18 23t...
0 72Barley.......

.... Û 80 to 

.... 0 50 to 

.... 0 28 to

Peas.............
Oats
Wool............

;Xon STARTLING
Odiscovery !
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

victim of youthful imprudence omiBing 
Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Man
hood, e c., having tried in vain every known 
remedy, has discovered a eimnle self cure, which 
he will send FRF,B to Lis fell,w hoKerer?, ad
dress J. H. REEVES, 43 Chatham St., N. Y.

YOUNG MEN.
TO MARRIED ANDéSBBTSi'aïSS.TSSSlS

means ot cure and failed, who have been im
posed upon by foreign quack adveitieemente 
ami given up all hope, may learn something of 
vital importance FREE in sealed envelope, 
t- end a a dress and stamp to P. O. Box 467, Toron 
to. Ont. tnoDdAw

Useless Fright.
To worry abont an) Liver, Kidaevor 

Urinary Trouble, especially Bright’s Dis 
ease or Diabetes, as Hop Bittibs never 
fails of a cure where a cure is possible. 
We know this.

Ralluma lime Saule.
THE GrAHD TtUNK.-ACCIDENT ON . ,

During Thursday night a down freight 
on the Grand Trunk Railway after 
leaving Shakespeare broke in two, and 
six cars were thrown from the track. 
A couple of them were badly wrecked 
and the track was so badly obstructed 
that it was nine o’clock this forenoon 
before it could be cleared. In conse
quence of the accident all the passenger 
trains from the west were delsyed. The 
express which passes Guelph at 4.15 
a.m. did not arrive until 10:30 this fore
noon, being over 6 hours behind time ; 
the Dutch Mail was two hours late and 
the eleven o'clock train abdut half an 
hour behind time.

tiHANl» lKIJMt MAILWA1.

Trainaleave Gnelph as follows:—
GOING WEST

Passenger........... ................. V£C

1:30
Express....
Passenger ..
Mixed... .«.H 9:12 a.m.

6 00(i. m 
2:16 p. m

6 45*p. m
OOINO EAST

..to. 9.10e. m 11:00a.m

fiBBAT WENTKRIN RAILWAY,
OLD STATION.

Trains will leaveUtteiph as follows: —
Going South.—<kfiSa.u*.,tL62 a. m.,2:26p.m. 

and 4:17 pan *
Going North.—11.20 ajn.; 2:25 accom. to 

Fergus ; 6:50 p.m., and 730 p.m.

SPUR LINE-NEW STATION.
<a south.—6:46 and 8:36 a.m.; 2:10 and

4.-00 p.m.
<»oing Nobth.- 1130 a.m. ; 6:30 and 7:16 p. ro. 
Trains arrive at the new station from the 

north at 0:00 a.m. ; 2:32 ami 4:22 also from 
the south at 1132 a.m ; 5:52 and 7:40 p.m.

Unlicensed Selling of Liquors.

To the Editor oj the Mxbcvbt.

mum
License Iuspector, Policemen and Constables
sj® .k
abiding people will aid m the enforcement Of
it.

trusting that 
will not be the scene 
toxioatiug ’iquore, I r

Time of Cloning Mails.
GREAT WESTERN.

Going North—10:35 a.m.,5:00 pan., 6:36p.m. 
Going South—kilo a. m.,1^0 p. m.,330 p.m 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY*
G lira Wbst—v30 a.m.,536 p m.
G unit Eant—10:H5 a.m. «:!« n.m 
F. uglish mails in future will close 

10.15 n.to; and oommencine on the
on Friday at 
12th lost.

A POSITIVE CUREph and its neighborhood 
of the unlawful sale of in- 

, Mr. Editor,
Your obedient servant,J. Ryan.

Secretary Guelph Auxiliary of Dominion A1- 

tiue'pb, June 29th, 1682.

--Without Medicines.
IN’S SOLUBLE MEDK ATED BOUGIES 
Patented October 16. 1876. One box 

No. 1 will enre any case in four days or less. 
No. 2 will cure the most obstinate case, no 
atter of how long standing.
No n-tueeotn donee of cubebs, copabia or oil 

of sandalwood, that a*e certain to produce dys 
pepsia by destroying the coati dcb of the stomach.

Price $1.60. boldiby all druggists or mailed 
on receipt of price. For farther particulars 
send for circular. P. O. Box 1,538.
J. C. ALLAN CO., 83 John street, New York. 

mrlOd

ALLA

Sick Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia 
and Constipation relieved and cured by 
the m»e of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Con
stipation Bitters. Try them. They are 
safe and effectual. Sold by all druggists, 

W. Roilsin large bottles at 50 cents.
Sole Agent for Guelph.
. Telegraph in p on Thursday afternoon 
onr Ottawa correspondent says : -The re
port cf the shooting of the Mounted Police 
at Fort McLeod by Indiana is, in part, 
perfectly correct. The number of men 
Shot being three, however, instead of six 
as first stated. A letter.was received yes
terday giving particulars of the tragedy. 
It se^m* a djimber of Indians stole some 
horses from tho force. The theft was re
ported to the authorities, who promised 
to send out a squad of police, and recover 
the animals. Not content waiting, four of 
them started ont and discovered the 
thieves. They took possession of the 
horses and aa they were returning to the 
fort three of them were shot dead by the 
Indiana who again took the horse». The 
fourth escaped. No names are given.

Tax exemption of several individuals 
from Typhoid Fever, which recently pre
vailed very largely in a western town, was 
directly traced to the fact that they main
tained an excellent state of health by the 
use of Air. Car son’s Stomach and/Consti
pation Bitters. This medicine is purely 
vegetable, non-alcoholic, and may be had 
of all druggists. Price60j. in large bottles. 
YV. Rolls, Sole Agent for Gttelph.

The harness makers of Toronto intend 
striking for more wages unless their de
mands are met before July 3rd.

Chahobablk weather is trying to the sys
tem, rendering it more liable to disease. As 
a preveutative of sickness use Dr. Carton's 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters. They 
purify the blood, cure all Bilious, titomaoh 
and Liver disorders, and give tone And 
strength to the s>stem. In large bottles 
at 60 cents. For sale by all druggists. 
W. Rolls, Bole Agent for Gnelph.

A coffee house Is to be started in Win
nipeg.

the new Marriage Act, at the Division Coorl 
Offioo, Gnelph. No bondsmen required, andL 
oensee reduced in price to two dollars.

ALFRED A. BAKER, Issuer
Gnelph, 1880.

J. HUGO REED,
tJONORARY GRADUATE, GOLD 
LX and Silver Medallist of the Ontario 

Veterinary College. -Office 
Queen’s Hotel, Guelph. Ord 
tended to and charges modéra

ers promptly ut
ile. maGdwCm

F. C. OKUIKOIDR,
VETERINARY SURGEON

Member of the Ontario Veterinary College, 
Lecturer on Veterinary Surgery at the Ontario 

Agricultural College.
Office and Ioflrmary, 1«6 Québec Street, lately 

occupied by Mr. Granve, V 8.
Room for a few boarding horse*. madwly

TOHN8TON à MoKINNON, BAB-
U BT8TKRH, Attorneys, Solicitors, &c. 

Offices over the Federal Bank,Guelph.
Money to loan on good security, and on ea

B.F. B. Johnston. dw A. M. McKinnon

G DTHKlJti Sc WATT,
BARBISTBBS, 4o..

GUELPH
D. GUTHRIE, Q. 0. JAMES WATT.

1n7dw

W. H. CUTTEN.
BARRISTER, *o„

OUELPH.
Oroice-Wsllingtom Hotol Bltok. linîdw

» - J * O-.

OH.-BHW-TOiO.in.ld» to. 0*-
twing bo on.

hta' rr B-ff.H-G-ite.n-. -eok
b, the I.U, and -ot a movement the 
Hmto or bodj wee d«t«tod. D«towa.

r#Sfai asking for the bath was «Imply to
employment which might 

ooatom-

m
said heJust before 12 John W. Guifceau

“■“ïïX-.-rÆzx
He believed

his thou^ito from the 
w hie approaehing death. He 
increased nervousness, and his

wetoe-iug. Borne jaU oMoial. MP™>* ““ 
opSTthat h. wo-Td be 
toil hi. emotion, whan tha dreaM 
moment arrived, and even « he dldnot 
completely break down and mako a reon 
ho would be unable, from n.rvou. exoite- 
m.nt, to carry oat the programme upon 
the «««old whioh h. had announced.

Wtonmot.», 10:40 a.m. The rotunda 
at 10 o'clock and new»- 

flocked in. There

platton ot

Crime had hero committed, 
hi. brother would toowhinmell brare, and 

wouldstandpoint 
idea ot patriotiim.from hid own 

vlndloato hi*
His' life is a wreck—worthless, said J<mn,

ffisaassagg
owing to hie demented condition would besi?
^’shortly before 12 o'clock Qal teen
to break down «mpletoly. y d beret juto
îr^“dvl^tribi"him.

half-past 11 o’olook preparation, began to 
be made for the execution, and at 11.60 
a detachment of artillery was formed on 
the east ride of the rotunda and brought 
their musket, to perade rest. At that 
time there were about 360 people in toe 
rotunda. Hioke wan with the pritoner 
engaged in prayer. Guiteau showed great nerre^mL and appeared greatly startled 
when he heard the rattle of nmikets on 
the stone floor of the rotunda. From that 
moment Qniteau appeared to be toorough- 
lv overcome with emotion. He wept 
freely and seemed to be in great angnish.

An autopsy will be performed at two 
o’olook in the chapel of the jail. The 
„„„„„ in the rotunda while waiting for the 
prisoner, was one long to be remembered. 
Soldiers were drawn up on one side, spec
tators facing them on the other. After 
the death warrant was read, the prisoner

E5BSB?-.ïï.5
the steam whistle blowed atK the work 
house, near the jail. Two minutes later 
the iron gates at the end of the corridor 
clicked, and the warden appeared, and a 
moment later Gaiteau, the latter e feee

CVr^lôfmo^ Te^,™b,e
scaffold. Guiteau ascended twelve some
what steep steps, with as much steadiness 
aa could be expected from a man » hose 
arms were tightly pinioned behind. At 
the last step he faltered a moment, but 
was assisted by two officers. Guiteau was 
placed immediately behind the drop, 
facing to the front of the scaffold. Capt.

stood upon hfs right, Robert 
Strong ujronhis left, and Woodward be
hind him. Jcnea took a position on the 
north side, and Warden Crocker took a 
position on the south-east corner of 
the structure. There was slight delay 
while 250 or more spectators were 
pushing through the door from the 
rotunda to the corridor at the lowtor end
on which the gallows was placed. Guiteau
eaz3d upon the crowd, looked upon the 
beam overhead, and quietly surveyed all 
the dread paraphernalia. As soon as the 
crowd entered Orooker waved to them to 
uncover. All heads bared when Mr. Hicks 
prayed, as follows Father, out of the 
depths we cry to Thee ; hear Thou our 
supplication for the sake of Jeans Christ 
our Saviour, who made full propitiation 
for us; behold this Thy servant. We 
humbly pray that Thou wilt deliver him 
at this supreme moment of his life. Let 
Thy light descend upon him ; liberate his 
seal from prison ; may he appear before 
Thee absolved by Thy great mercy. From 
blood guiltiness deliver him and ue. God 
have mercy on us. Christ have mercy on 
us. Lamb of God, that takest away the 
Bins of the world, have mercy upon ue. 
Amen and Amfh.

Daring prayer Gnitean stood with 
bowed head. Mr. Hicks opened the 
Bible. Gnitean in firm tones said. “ I 
will read a selection from the Tenth 
chapter Matthew, 28th to 41st verse in 
elusive. He then read with a clear strong 
voice and good intonation, showing little, 
if any nervousness. Hicks then produced 
a manuscript prepared by the prisoner 
this morning, and held it before him while 
Gnitean read. While flioks was arranging 
the manuscript, Guiteau exhibited slight 
nervousness,and moved several time-* from 
one foot to the other. Ue soon recovered 
composure and said : “ I am now going to 
read to you my last dying prayer.” He 
then read in a loud tone, the following :

“ My dying prayer on the gallows 
Father, now I go to Thee, and Saviour, I 
have finished tho work Thon gaveet me to 
do, and I am only too happy to go to Thee. 
The world doe. not yet appreciate my 
mission, but Thon knowest it. Thon 
knowest Thon did’st inspire Garfield's 
removal, and only good hu oome from 
it. Thia ia the beat evidence that in
spiration came frorn Thee, and I have 
set it forth in my book that all may read 
and know Thou Father didst iospire the 
act for whioh I am now murdered. This 
Goveroment a ad nation, by -thi* “o*. I 
know, will iotrar Thy eternal enemity as did 
IB* Jews by killing Thy man, my Saviour. 
Rétribution m that case was quick 
and sharp, Mud J. know Thy Divine 
law of retribution will strike this nation 
and my murderer4 ia the same way. 
I kuow Thy divine law of retribution is 
inexorable. I therefore predbt this nation 
will go down in blood and that my mur
derers, from the executive to the hang
man, will go to hell. Thy laws are in
exorable. Ob, Thou Supreme Judge, woe 
auto the men that violate Thy laws. Only 
weeping and gnashing of teeth awaits 
them. The American press has a large 
bill to settle with Thee, Righteous 
Father, for their vindiotiveneas 

Nothing bat

was thrown open
wèrerfeweothsr°^pl» there except toe 

jail guar.il and a squad ot artillerymen 
upon toe high atop, leading to the scaffold. 
Early this morning the prisoners m part 
of the jail overlooking the Court where 

were all removed to

At

the gallows stands 
other quarters, and locked in cell, to pre
vent them seeing what waa going on. At 
«o’olook toe jail officers had a sort of 
rehearsal of too part they are ;to play in 
the execution for the purpose of testing 

A bag ofthe appliances of the gallows.
■and weighing 160 lbs. was attached to the 

The drop was sprung by means of 
whioh passed into one ofa trigger rope 

the cells ot the north wing. The rope on 
the scaffold stood the tost well.

At 10 o’olook Hioks and Jno.YY. Guiteau 
went with Orooker to the scaffold with a 
number of guards. John W. ascended 
the steps, handled the rope and carefully 
inspected all the fixtures above and below 

arrived atthe platform. Many 
the jail this morning fpr different parties.

A telegram from New York asks if 
sender could obtain possession of Gaitean’s 

exhibit for the benefit of the 
Association.body to

Xpung Men’s Christian 
They paid no attention to the message. 

The order of procession to the scaffold 
is as follows :agreed upon this morning 

Warden and one of his officers followed by 
Hioks, then prisoner in charge of guards, 

and Woodward, behind them 
Hudson, Johnson, Crocker, and

Coleman

Coleman
Jones, 
jail offiee s.

At ten o'clock 70 policemen under Capt. 
Vernon
Mustin, arrived at the jail and were posted 
Rmo the road-way outside the building- 
Biuition to the regular jail guard all 

men of battery «• C” second 
commanded by Lieut.

and Lieut. Botetler, Guy and

duty inside the jail. 
ÉkJuiteau called for 

Bb^usied him- 
^Affinpon the

IL large

> jail ai^J 
ed to be 
C rocker declln 
prisoner specially reÇ 
Gaiteau, in the rotunda, was inform ed 
that his sister was outside, and at first 
started to go to her, but after a moment’s 
hesitation decided not to interfere, saying 
«‘I will leave the whole matter with 
Orooker.” Gaiteau had not been inform- 
ed of his sister’s presence, 
lieved he would not desire to have her 
present. His great desire now seems to 
be that there shall be no scene, and that 
his programme may be carried out w .thoot 
interruption or incident to detract from 
the heroic picture he believes he is about 
to present.

Atter Gaiteau finished copying his 
prayer, he begin to dress, patting on a 
pair of navy bine trouser*

10.30.—After a short oonferebce with 
the Warden, John W. Gaiteau went out
side of the jail to see hie sister. He found 
her in great excitement bordering on hys
teria, but he soon calmed he and dissuad
ed her from attempting to gain admission. 
She acknowledged the propriety of snob a 
course, but said she ooald not possibly re
main in the city during all the wretched 
hoars of the morning. She brought with 
her flowers whioh Gaiteau had asked for, 
and they were taken to the prison. Sirs. 
Scoville also brought a handsome floral 
cross and anchor.

At five minutes past twelve Crocker 
lead the death warrant to Gaiteau in hie 
cell, the only persona present being Crock- 
er, deputy warden, Rush and Hioks. Mrs. 
Sooville will be permitted to view the 
prisoner and place a floral offering upon 
the coffin.

11 36, a. m—While Hioke was in the 
cell Gaiteau made some requests as to 
the execution, and having copied his 
prayer, poem and other writings tore up 
the originate. SU sent Jos the jail boot 
block and gave him his shoes to shine for 
the last time. Dinner was brought and 
he ate with maoh relish. His dinner oon 
slated of a pound of broiled steak, fried 
potatoes, four slices of toast, and a quart 
of coffee, of whioh very little was left. 
Hioks, whan he came out of the cell, said 
the prisoner h«d not the slightest fear. 
We have had a pleaeant religious talk 
He feeh now that his preparation is 
finished, and be ia ready for the last 
formality. He oommitts himself to God 
with the utmost confidence. I think he 
will show some emotion because the nerv- 

Dra. A. E. Mc-

-
u\ the

■ rJohn W

It is be-

l

i

matter.
blood will satisfy them, and 
my blood be on them and this nation ami 
its officials. Arthur, the President, is a 
coward and ingrate. His ingratitude to p 

that made him and saved his party 
parallel 
Father,

thain

and land from overthrow has flo 
in history. But Thou, righteous 
will judge him. Father, Thou knowèit 
me, nut the world has not known me, And 
now I go to Thee and my Savour without 
the slightest ill will toward human be
ing. Farewell ye men of earth.”

At several points the assassin half 
pans ;d and eLdeavoured to impart in
creased emphasis to bis words by peculiar 
facial expressions bo often noticed during 
tho trial when he was angered at some
thing. Tois peculiarity was notioable 
when he alluded to Arthur and when he 
declared the nation would go down in 
blond. When he finished reading he again 

;d the crowd and said in a firm

*

earveye
voioe, I am now going 
intended to indicate my feelings 
moment of leaving this world I 
musio they may be rendered effective.

lie antly the spring was touched. The 
drop fell at 12:4C. Guiteau swung around 
in the air and his body turned partly 
around but there was not the slightest 
perceptible movement of his limbs.

to read some verses 
at the

ous strain is so great.
Donald, New York, and Francis Laing, 
Washington, who served as experts at the 
trial have arrived. McDonald understands 
autopsy will be formed by 3 physicians, 
agreed upon by the friends of the assassin. 
Afterwards the brain will be removed for 
farther examination.

12 35 p. m.—Guiteau is now reading bis 
farewell address. The drop fell at 12.40 
p. m. The physicians selected are Lamb, 
who made the autopsy on the President, 
Sauers aud Hartigan, the deputy coroner 
here. Laing expects to thoroughly ex
amine the pri-oner’e eyes.

13,46 p. m —Toe crowd outside the jail 
te hanged are

Death or thk Rev. L. Warmer.—We 
regret to notice that the Rev. Lewis War
ner died suddenly at Milton, on Thursday. 
Mr. Warner was at one time pastor of the 
Norfolk st. Methodist Church in Gnelph, 
and a leading minister in the connection 
until his fuperannuation.
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